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ABSTRACT
A reactor of rectangular cross-sectional area was constructed of plexiglass to study the effect of an electric
potential on the saponification of ethyl acetate with sodium
hydroxide. Three different laminar region flow rates were
used and the applied voltage was varied up to four kilovolts
in one kilovolt increments for each flow rate. It was found
that the apparent rate, constant for the reaction was either
increased or decreased depending on the voltage and flow rate
used. The largest increase was a 4.2 percent change from
zero voltage steady state conditions with an applied voltage
of one kilovolt at a flow rate of six and a half milliliters
per second. The largest decrease was a 14.4 Percent change
with an applied voltage of four kilovolts at a flow rote of
four milliliters Per second.
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1
INTRODUCTION
The rate of a chemical reaction is a function of temperature, concentrations of the reacting components, total
pressure, and other variables. This rate may be expressed
in terms of concentrations of the reacting components with
the use of a proportionality constant, k, called the rate
constant.
The rate constant depends mainly on the temperature but
can be affected by pressure and the presence of catalysts.
A good approximation of the temperature dependency-on the
rate constant is given by Arrhenius' law:

where A is called the frequency factor and E is the activation energy. The activation energy term is developed from
molecular kinetic theory.
Theoretically rates of reaction may be calculated from
the collision theory assuming all collisions result in the
formation of products from reactants. However, the actual
rate is usually lower than the predicted indicating that not
all collisions result in a reaction. The transition state
theory proposes that the collision must possess sufficient
energy to form an activated complex or transition state.
This energy is the activation energy. The greater the activa-
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tion energy, the fewer are the collisions involving sufficient energy to cause a reaction at a given temperature so
the slower the reaction.(9)
Consequently, an increase in the number of collisions
increase the chances for a collision of sufficient activation
energy or orientation to Produce a reaction and the rate of
reaction increases. Likewise, a decrease in collisions would
lower the reaction rate.
There are several ways to increase the collision rate.
Temperature increases speed up the molecules causing more
collisions. Decreases in temperature cause less collisions.
Mixing also increases the number of collisions and for this
reason most reactions are mixed. In industrial operations
these variables are very important for if the reaction rate
is increased more of the desired product can be obtained in
less time. Therefore, it is worthwhile to examine other possible factors that may have an effect on the reaction rate.
In this thesis, it is proposed that an external force
in the form of an electric potential applied across the reactor will affect the reaction rate. In order to examine the
effect, if any, a reaction whose kinetics has been well established was chosen namely; the saponification of ethyl acetate.
The saponification of ethyl acetate with sodium hydroxide
is a second order reaction of a nucleophilic substitution
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type. The sodium hydroxide is ionized in a heterolytic reaction. In the ethyl acetate molecule the electron withdrawing
property of the double bonded oxygen causes a strong dipole
with the net positive charge on the carboxyl carbon and a net
negative charge on the double bonded oxygen atom. (8)

The hydroxide ion attacks the positive carbon atom forming the intermediate:

This intermediate then breaks down by the loss of the alkoxide
ion with the rapid transfer of a proton from the acetate group
to the alkoxide yielding the final products, sodium acetate
and ethanol.(6,8)

The attack of the hydroxide ion is the rate controlling
step in the reaction. (8)
The application of an electric potential across the reaction should increase the ionization of the sodium hydroxide
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thus increasing the amount of hydroxide ions available for
collision. It should also cause a more rapid movement of the
ions increasing the chance of collisions with great enough
activation energy to form the intermediate.
The reaction is carried out in a continuous flow reactor
in which the composition of the fluid varies from point to
point along the flow path. Therefore, the reaction can be run
at steady state conditions and product samples taken for analysis without affecting the reaction.
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REACTOR DESIGN
The first criteria in designing the reactor was the
materials of construction. It was decided that no part of
the reactor would be made of metal since voltages of at
least four thousand volts would be applied across it. Corrosion and dielectric strength data was obtained for various
materials and glass was finally chosen as the construction
material.
It was decided to use a reactor with rectangular cross
section since previous experimenters had difficulty with
circular models due to electrical arcing. A rectangular
model also has the advantages of being able to locate the
electrodes close to each other, a large area available for
the field (See Figure 1), and the field would be uniform.
The original glass reactor was put together with epoxy
cement. Unfortunately, leaks occurred during test runs so
it was decided to use plexiglass pieces that could be fused
together using ethylene dichloride as a solvent.
The ends of the reactor were sealed by gluing a rectangular piece of plexiglass across the open ends. Eighth
inch holes were drilled in the plexiglass pieces to allow
the fluids to flow through. Teflon one quarter inch tubing
connectors were tapped into two other plexiglass rectangular
pieces. Two connectors were used for the inlet lines and
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three connectors for the exit. These pieces were glued to
the previous rectangular pieces ( See Figure 2). Ethylene
dichloride was then applied around the edges of the rectangular pieces to act as a sealant.
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EQUIPMNTS
The equipment was set up as in Figure 3 with the reactant tanks above the reactor so gravity could be used for
flow. The sodium hydroxide solution was Prepared by mixing
four grams of sodium hydroxide Pellets Per liter of distilled
water. Pure ethyl acetate was diluted to approximately a
0.1 N. solution by adding one milliliter of ethyl acetate
to each ninety nine milliliters of distilled water.
Rotameters are necessary in the feed line to maintain
equal flowrates of the reactants to the reactor. The rotameters were calibrated by selecting a setting on the rotameter and timing how long it takes to collect a volume of
solution at that setting. This was done over the entire range
of both rotameters. The rotameters should be placed so that
they may easily be seen during the run.
The reactor was slightly tilted upward from inlet to
outlet to eliminate air bubbles that may occur as the reactor
is filling since the air bubbles would distort the flow patterns in the reactor.
An ice bucket containing ice and the volumetric flasks
to be used for sampling and quenching is ,)laced near the
product sampling port along with a fifty milliliter buret.
After one product sample has been collected, the total volume
of the flask is brought up to 100 ml. by adding 0.1 T. hydro-
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chloric acid. A buret was used in this filling to the mark.
The reactor, ice bucket, and buret should be placed close to
each other so it is possible to take another Product sample
while the flask is being filled. Another buret is then used
to titrate a ten milliliter aliquot from the 100 milliliter
volumetric flask.
A high voltage generator was used to produce the DC
voltages needed. The generator had a maximum output of 50,000
volts DC. One strip of aluminum foil was placed on the underside of the reactor and another strip was placed on the ton
side. The "hot" electrode from the high voltage generator
was attached to the aluminum foil on the underside and the
reactor Plus foil is Placed on a stand made of wood to hold
the foil in Place. The ground electrode is attached to the
foil on the top and held in place by a long niece of glass
that also acts as an insulator. A plexiglass covering was
then Placed over the reactor for protection purposes.
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EXPERIMENTAL PREPARATIONS
Before the reaction run is started it is necessary to
prepare the reactants. This helps insure a flow of constant
normality to the reactor. The feed lines to the reactor
should be flushed out so the reaction starts with the well
mixed tank solutions rather then any solution left in the
feed lines from previous runs. It is also beneficial to wash
and dry the inside of the reactor before it is used. Distilled
water may be used for washing and a stream of air for drying
purposes.
Samples of the product are to be collected in 100 ml.
volumetric flasks filled with forty milliliters of 0.1 N.
hydrochloric acid. These flasks must be prepared before the
reaction and extra flasks should be readily available if
necessary during the run.tra beakers should also be available to perform titrations in since it is best to titrate
the samples as soon as possible.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Aliquots from the well mixed reactant tanks are taken
to determine the normality of the reactant solutions. The
sodium hydroxide is titrated with a standardized 0.1 N.
hydrochloric acid solution. Twenty milliliters of the ethyl
acetate aliquot is mixed with forty milliliters of a sodium
hydroxide solution that had been titrated against the standardized 0.1 N. hydrochloric acid solution. The solution is
then allowed to react for twenty-four hours to be sure the
reaction goes to completion. Afterwards, the solution is
titrated with hydrochloric acid to determine how much hydroxide reacted. Then the normality of the ethyl acetate can be
determined.
The electrodes are attached to the aluminum foil. In
any handling of the electrodes only one hand should be used.
Before handling, it is necessary to check that the high
voltage generator is turned off. From this point on any work
done in the area of the reactor should be done using only
one hand for safety reasons.
The desired flow settings are set on the rotameter and
the reactor is allowed to fill up. Meanwhile, a test of the
field is performed by turning on the voltage generator and
applying a field of four kilovolts. The voltage should then
be immediately shut off and a tinier is turned on. The reac-
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tion is allowed to reach steady state conditions. A period
of about four hundred seconds is sufficient.
Three samples of the product are then taken by collecting from twenty to forty milliliters of Product in the 100 ml.
volumetric flasks containing the forty milliliters of 0.1 N.
hydrochloric acid. Then the voltage generator is turned on
and the desired voltage is applied across the reaction. The
reaction is allowed to reach steady state and three more
samples are taken. Then another voltage is applied. This procedure is repeated until runs have been made on all voltages
desired.
While the reaction is reaching steady state at any particular voltage the samples from the previous voltage may be
analyzed. First, the flask is filled to the 100 ml. mark
using the same stock hydrochloric acid solution that was used
to fill the flask with forty milliliters. The contents of the
flask are well mixed and a ten milliliter aliquot is pipetted
into a beaker. The aliquot is titrated using a standarized
solution of 0.1 N. sodium hydroxide with phenolphthalein as
an indicator.
The normalities of the reactants and all titrating solutions should be recorded along with the amount of hydrochloric
acid to fill the flasks to the 100 ml. mark and the amount
of sodium hydroxide needed to titrate the aliquots from the
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flasks. The flow rate used should also be recorded.
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DERIVATION OF EQUATIONS
The saponification of ethyl acetate follows a second order
equation:

Expressing concentration in terms of conversion:

Therefore equation L. becomes:

Dividing equations 3 & 6 by constant volume V of system:

Applying equations 2a and 2b to 7a and 7b yields:
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Equation 9 becomes:

Substituting into equation 1:

For an ideal plug flow reactor:

Note: See next page for laminar flow correction.
Substituting equation 11 into 12:

Rearranging:

This integral is of a standard integral form:

Where:
a= 1
b = -1

a= M
b = -1

Therefore, equation 14 becomes:
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However, equation 12 is based on plug flow and the
experimental runs are in the laminar region. Therefore,
equation 15 must be corrected for laminar flow. This correction comes into account because the rate of a chemical
reaction in a continous flow reactor is a function of the
type of flow.
In turbulent flow regions the fluid passes through the
reactor as a plug, meaning it has a uniform velocity profile
over a cross section and there isn't any longitudinal mixing.
The kinetics of the system is then equivalent to that of a
batch process. (4)
In laminar flow regions there is a velocity gradient
across the cross-sectional area of the reactor. In true laminar flow the gradient is parabolic with the maximum velocity
at the center being twice the mean value and falling off to
zero at the walls. This creates a difference in the residence
times across the cross section and therefore different reaction times. These different reaction times cause a radial
concentration gradient since products are formed in greater
concentrations near the walls. These products tend to diffuse
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towards the center while the reactants diffuse towards the
wall causing radial mixing. Thus, the molecular diffusion
tends to diminish the radial concentration gradient partly
compensating for the lack of turbulence. (1,4,13)
Also, along with radial mixing in the reactor there
is a certain amount of axial dispersion. Under conditions
of negligible dispersion there is plug flow. A large dispersion indicates a mixed flow condition. Axial dispersion
cuts down on the efficiency of the reactor; thus, in a design of a reactor for a given conversion the volume of the
reactor must be corrected from the ideal case. This correction is a function of the type of flow and therefore varies
with the flow rate used. Similarily, there should be a correction for a real reactor in the calculation of k from
equation 15. This was done by substituting the volume of the
real reactor, V, by a new volume called the dispersion model
volume, Vd , which takes into account the difference in volume
for an ideal plug flow and a real reactor. Therefore, equation 15 becomes:

where k a is defined as the apparent rate constant for the
reaction. During any run or flow rate where voltages are
applied across the reactor, the difference in the apparent
rate constant for the reaction are calculated.
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COMPARISON OF APPARENT AND IDEAL k
Kendall (7)

gives the approximate rate constant for

the saponification of 0.1 N. ethyl (acetate as 0.15 1./mole
sec. Using equation 15 ( see derivation of equations ) for
an ideal reactor,

the average values of k for zero voltage

range from 0.19 to 0.40 1./mole sec. The apparent k values
give very reasonable results with a range from 0.112 to
0.234 1./mole sec.
Under laminar conditions, the rate constant should not
be larger than the batch Process values. To obtain "better"
values of lc., entrance effects and radial diffusion would
have to be taken into consideration. However, the
corresponding calculated k would be a function of the apparent
I. Therefore, since the object here is not to establish a
theoretical k value but rather study the effect of an ap plied
voltage, the use of the apparent k is justified.
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SAMPLECUTIONS
A.) Calculation of Reynolds Number:

where

S 1 is the cross-sectional area
b is the perimeter of the rectangle

Assuming the solutions are dilute enough to use the
Properties of water ( Temperature = 22 ° C.):

B.) Calculation of dispersion number: (9)
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C.) Calculation of percent conversion of ethyl acetate ( x e ):
Using data for the third run at zero voltage on 3/18/76
for the example:
ML. PRODUCT COL ECTED
100 ml. flask - 40 ml. HCL initially - 29.6 ml. HCL added
= 30.4 ml. product collected
HCL IN 10 ml. SAMPLE OF FLASK IF NONE REACTED
ml.HCL initially + 29.6 ml.HCL added = 69.6 ml. HCL in
the 1('/) ml, flask therefore there's 6.96 ml, in the 10 ml.
sample. Since the normality is 0.1, this corresponds to
0.6960 moles of HCL
MILLIMOLES OF NaOH TO TITRATE 10 ml. SAMPLE
Took 5.8 ml, to titrate and the normality of the NaOH was
0.098 7. or 0.098 moles per liter so it took 0.564 moles
of NaOH to titrate
MILLIMOLES OF HCL THAT REACTED WITH NaOH
COLLECTED IN 3.04 ml. OF PRODUCT
NOTE: 1 millimole of HCL reacts with 1 millimole of NaOH
moleisfHCLnreactd=0.69
Millimoles of HCL that's in sample= 0.5684
MilmoesfHCLtharced=0.1276
or 0.1276 millimoles of NaOH was collected in 3.04 ml.
product sample.
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MILLIMOLES OF NaOH INITIALLY (Hno)
An initial 3.04 ml. sample into the reactor contains
1.52 ml. of ethyl ocetate and 1.52 ml. of sodium hydroxide
since equal flow rates were used. Since the normality of the
sodium hydroxide was 0.095 N. this corresponds to 0.1444
-.moles.
CONVERSION OF NaOH ( xn )

CONVERSION OF ETHYL ACETATE ( x e )

D.) Calculation of k :
a
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From Levenspiel, page 288 9 for a ktCeo value of 1.28
and a D/uL value of 143 , the value of Vd /V equals 1.7.
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SUMARYOFELTS
The application of an electric potential does have an
affect on the rate of reaction between ethyl acetate and
sodium hydroxide. The effect varies with the applied voltage
and with the flow rate of reactants through the reactor.
The apparent rate constant for the reaction was always
reduced at voltages greater than two thousand volts. The
runs at four milliliters of reactants per second showed the
greatest decrease at these voltages with decreases from approximately seven to fourteen and a half percent based on
the zero voltage average apparent rate constant value. As
the flowrate was increased the effect at these voltages was
reduced from a maximum decrease of about four percent at
five milliliters per second to about one percent at the six
and a half milliliters per second range. The percent deviation in the three kilovolt range at the four milliliters
per second runs was slightly less then at the two kilovolt
range however, at the higher flowrates the opposite was observed. These points are easily seen on Graph 9 in the appendix.
At the two kilovolt range there was minimal change in
the apparent rate constant for the higher flow ranges but
an appreciable decrease at the lower flow range.
The only voltage range in which there was an increase
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in the apparent rate constant was when a voltage of one kilovolt was appllied at the five and six and a half milliliters
per second rates. The largest increase was approximately four
Percent at the highest flow rate. Decreases were once again
observed in the lower flow rates. The average apparent rate
constants Pro tabulated in Table A on the next page along
with the percent deviation of the apparent rate constants
from zero voltage in Table B. A graphical representation of
the percent deviations is given in Graph 9 in the appendix.
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TABLE A
AVERAGE le VALUES
a
DATES
KILOVOLTS

RUN

2/26

3/4

3/18

3/31

0

0.2722

0.1457

0.1123

0.1578

1

0.2837

0.1470

0.1060

0.1463

2

0.2720

0.1460

0.1035

0.1413

3

0.2690

0.1435

0.1040

0.1427

4

0.2713

0.1400

0.1025

0.1350

TABLE B
PERCENT DEVIATION OF AVERAGE
k VALUES FROM ZERO VOLTAGE
a
DATES RUN
KILOVOLTS

2/26

3/4

1

+4.2

2

3/18

3/31

+0.9

-5.6

-7.3

-0.1

+0.2

-7.8

-10.5

3

-1.2

-1.5

-7.4

-9.6

4

-0.3

-3.9

-8.7

-14.4
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
During a run in the laminar region, the velocity of the
fluids is lower at the walls of the reactor and a concentra
tion of Products is built up in that area. Concentration
gradients cause these Products to diffuse towards the center
of the reactor thus pertly compensating for the lack of tur
bulent flow. (1,4,13)
When a voltage is applied across the reaction the hydroxide ions tend to migrate towards one wall of the reactor
due to the attraction of opposite charges. The partially
negative end positive -Doles of the acetate molecule and also
it's greater mass cancel out any voltage effect on the acetate.
However, at the cathode wall toward which the hydroxide ions
migrate there is an absence of acetate molecules so they tend
to diffuse towards that wall. Meanwhile, the diffusion of
Product is taking place in the opposite direction towards
the other wall. Thus, they collide inhibiting the movement
of the acetate molecule and decreasing the chances for a collision between the hydroxide ion and acetate molecule.
Initially, the hydroxide ions have a good chance of colliding with an acetate molecule while migrating towards the
wall so an increase in rate would be expected in the beginning portion of the reactor. However, once the ions have made
it to the wall a major Portion of the reactor volume is no
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longer being used for reaction. Therefore, an overall decrease in the rate of reaction is expected.
As the flow rate is increased the velocity Profile
becomes more like )lug flow and the retention time is less.
-

Therefore, the initial product concentration gradient at the
walls becomes less so the acetate molecules meet less resistance in ap roaching the hydroxide ions so better conversion
p

would be expected at the lower flow rate. Experimental results
bear this out but still a major portion of the reactor is not
being used and the overall rate of reaction is expected to
decre a se. This leads to the question of why would there be
an increase?
An examination of the forces acting on the hydroxide ion
shows a force Pulling on the ion towards the positive electrode. At the same time a driving force due to a concentration
gradient pulls it in the other direction. At low voltages the
driving force due to the concentration gradient counteracts
the voltage so the ions don't have a chance to conglomerate
as fast on one side. The ion may be visualized as being in a
tug of war between the forces. This causes an oscillatory
behavior within an element of the reactor thus increasing the
mixing action and enhancing the chances for a reaction. As
the voltage is increased the force due to the voltage becomes
greater than the driving force of the concentration gradient
causing the conglomeration of ions at one wall and lower
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rates of reaction.
As the flow rate is increased at any voltage the percent deviation in the apparent rate constant is increased
towards a greater k a value causing a greater rate of reaction. Increasing the applied voltage above one kilovolt at
any flow rate causes the opposite effect except at the two
to three kilovolt range at the low flow rate where a negligible increase is observed. So optimum running conditions
with a voltage in the laminar region occurs at the higher
flow rate with a low voltage.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Since the optimum running conditions with a voltage in
the laminar region occurred at the higher flow rate with a
low voltage, any further studies on the system should be
done wfith a. longer reactor to handle increased flow rates
and a voltage generator capable of producing voltages of
finer accuracy in the zero to two kilovolt region.
The longer reactor should also have rectangular crosssectional area due to the advantages of being able to locate
the electrodes close to each other, a large area available
for the field, and the field would be uniform. An ideal design would be to have the reactor built in sections of a7)-proximately six inches length that are capable of being fittea together. Specially made sections for sampling Ports
should also be made available for placement between any desired
fitting. This construction would best be done by a glass
manufacturer. Although this would increase the Price of the
reactor, the benefits received outweigh the investment since
better fittings would reduce the changing of flow patterns
within the reactor and thus provide better results.
The scattering of data points is another problem. Rather
than analyzing the samples by titration, the reaction can
be followed by electric conductivity measurements. (14)
Product samples can be taken and with the use of available
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electric conductivity meters almost instantly analyzed. This
creates the possibly of using probes that may be inserted
through the sampling ports at any desired fitting of the new
reactor. Proper placement of the probes near each wall and
towards the center would provide a means of testing the proposed diffusion and ion migration theories to explain the
effects of voltage on the saponification of ethyl acetate.
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Figures 1 - 3

Equipment Details
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Abbreviations
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REACTOR
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2
REACTONDPIS

FIGURE 3
EQUIPMENT SETUP

Table 1
DATA FOP 2/26/76 RUN
FLOWRATE 6.5 ml./sec. TITRATING NaOH = 0.099 N.
Cno = 0.094 moles/1. Ceo = 0.067 moles/1.
M = 1.403
KILO® HC1 PROD.
VOLTS ADDED COLL.
ml.
ml.

Va = 1.5 HCl = 0.1 N.

NaOH TO
HCI IN NaOH IN
10 ml. TEN ml.
TITRATE
ml. mmoles mmoles mmoles

NaOH
INITIAL
nil. mmoles

0

31.30 28.70 5.95 0.5891 0.7130 0.1239

1.435 0.1349

0

32.80 27.20 6.15 0.6089 0.7280 0.1191

1.360 0.1278

0

37.00 23.00 6.75 0.6683 0.7700 0.1017

1.150 0.1081

0

40.20 19.80 7.25 0.7178 0.8020 0.0842

0.990 0.0931

0

35.50 24.50 6.50 0.6435 0.7550 0.1115

1.225 0.1152

1

33.40 26.60 6.25 0.6188 0.7340 0.1152

1.330 0.1250

1

35.30 24.70 6.55 0.6485 0.7530 0.1045

1.235 0.1161

1

31.30 28.70 6.00 0.5940 0.7130 0.1190

1.435 0.1349

2

32.60 27.40 6.10 0.6039 0.7260 0.1221

1.370 0.1288

2

34.50 25.50 6.40 0.6336 0.7450 0.1114

1.275 0.1199

2

32.40 27.60 6.10 0.6039 0.7240 0.1201

1.380 0.1297

3

37.40 22.60 6.80 0.6732 0.7740 0.1008

1.130 0.1062

3

35.25 24.75 6.50 0.6435 0.7525 0.1090

1.238 0.1164

4

34.25 25.75 6.35 0.6287 0.7425 0.1138

1.283 0.1211

4

33.70 26.30 6.25 0.6188 0.7370 0.1182

1.315 0.1236

4

33.65 26.35 6.30 0.6237 0.7365 0.1128

1.318 0.1239

Table 2
DATA FOR 2/26/76 RUN
(CONTINUED)

KILOVOLTS

Xn

Xe

ka
1. per
mole sec.

0

0.082 0.115

0.277

0

0.068 0.095

0.272

0

0.059 0.083

0.269

0

0.096 0.135

0.283

0

0.032 0.045

0.260

1

0.078 0.109

0.276

1

0.100 0.140

0.284

1

0.118 0.166

0.291

2

0.052 0.073

0.267

2

0.071 0.100

0.274

2

0.074 0.104

0.275

3

0.051 0.072

0.267

3

0.064 0.090

0.271

4

0.060 0.084

0.270

4

0.044 0.062

0.264

4

0.090 0.126

0.280

Table 3
DATA FOR 3/4/76 RUN
FLOWRATE 5.0 ml./sec. TITRATING NaOH = 0.098 N.
Cno = 0.094 moles/1. Ceo = 0.103 moles/I.
M = 0.913
KILO- HC1 PROD.
VOLTS ADDED COLL.
ml.
ml.

Va = 1.7 HC1 = 0.1 N.

NaOH TO
HC1 IN NaOH IN
10 ml. TEN nil.
TITRATE
ml. mmoles mmoles mmoles

NaOH
INITIAL
ml. mmoles

0

35.60 24.40 6.60 0.6468 0.7560 0.1092

1.220 0.1147

0

35.60 24.40 6.60 0.6468 0.7560 0.1092

1.220 0.1147

0

38.10 21.90 7.00 0.6860 0.7810 0.0950

1.095 0.1029

1

35.45 24.55 6.60 0.6468 0.7545 0.1077

1.228 0.1154

2

36.10 23.90 6.70 0.6566 0.7610 0.1044

1.195 0.1123

2

38.00 22.00 6.95 0.6811 0.7800 0.0989

1.100 0.1034

3

33.40 26.60 6.25 0.6125 0.7340 0.1215

1.330 0.1250

3

34.90 25.10 6.50 0.6370 0.7490 0.1120

1.255 0.1180

4

36.20 23.80 6.65 0.6517 0.7620 0.1103

1.190 0.1119

Table 4
DATA FOR 3/4/76 RUN
(CONTINUED)

KILOVOLTS

Xn

Xe

ka
1. per
mole sec.

0

0.048 0.044

0.144

0

0.048 0.044

0.144

0

0.077 0.070

0.149

1

0.067 0.061

0.147

2

0.070 0.06L}.

0.148

2

0.044 0.040

0.144

3

0.028 0.026

0.142

3

0.051 0.047

0.145

4

0.014 0.013

0.140

DATA FOR 3/18/76 RUN
FLOWRATE 4.0 ml./sec. TITRATING NaOH = 0.098 N.
Cno = 0.095 moles/1. Ceo = 0.124 moles/l.
M = 0.766 Va = 1.7 HCl = 0.1 N.
KILO- HCl
PROD.
VOLTS ADDED COLL.
ml.
ml.

NaOH TO
HCl IN NaOH IN
10 ml. TEN ml.
TITRATE
ml. mmoles moles mmoles

NaOH
INITIAL
ml. mmoles

0

31.20 28.80 6.10 0.5978 0.7120 0.1142

1.440 0.1368

0

32.45 27.55 6.20 0.6076 0.7245 0.1169

1.378 0.1309

0

29.60 30.40 5.80 0.5684 0.6960 0.1276

1.520 0.1444

1

36.20 23.80 6.70 0.6566 0.7620 0.1054

1.190 0.1131

2

38.40 21.60 7.00 0.6860 0.7840 0.0980

1.080 0.1026

2

43.85 16.15 7.80 0.7644 0.8385 0.0741

0.808 0.0768

3

40.60 19.40 7.30 0.7154 0.8060 0.0906

0.970 0.0922

3

40.55 1 9.45 7.35 0.7203 0.8055 0.0852

0.973 0.0924

4

39.15 20.85 7.10 0.6958 0.7915 0.0957

1.043 0.0991

4

42.50 17.50 7.60 0.7448 0.8250 0.0802

0.875 0.0831

Table 6
DATA F072 3/18/76 RUN
(CONTINUED)

KILOVOLTS

Xn

Xe

ka
1. per
mole sec.

0

0.165 0.126

0.116

0

0.107 0.082

0.110

0

0.116 0.089

0.111

1

0.068 0.052

0.106

2

0.045 0.034

0.104

2

0.035 0.027

0.103

3

0.017 0.013

0.101

3

0.078 0.060

0.107

4

0.034 0.026

0.102

4

0.035 0.027

0.103

Table 7
DATA FOR 3/31/76 RUN
FLOWRATE 4.0 ml./sec. TITRATING NaOH = 0.086 N.
Cno = 0.091 moles/1. Ceo = 0.112 moles/l.
M = 0.8125 Va = 1.8 HCl = 0.1 N.
KILO- HCl
PROD.
VOLTS ADD 7D COLL.
ml.
ml.

NaOH TO
HCl IN NaOH IN
10 ml. TEN ml.
TITRATE
ml. moles moles moles

NaOH
INITIAL
ml. moles

0

34.70 25.30 7.75 0.6665 0.7470 0.0805

1.265 0.1151

0

39.60 20.40 8.20 0.7052 0.7960 0.0908

1.020 0.0928

0

37.30 22.70 8.00 0.6880 0.7730 0.0850

1.135 0.1033

0

41.30 18.70 8.65 0.7439 0.8130 0.0691

0.935 0.0851

1

41.40 18.60 8.55 0.7353 0.8140 0.0787

0.930 0.0846

1

40.80 19.20 8.50 0.7310 0.8080 0.0770

0.960 0.0874

1

41.00 19.00 8.55 0.7353 0.8100 0.0747

0.950 0.0865

2

37.90 22.10 7.95 0.6837 0.7790 0.0953

1.105 0.1006

2

37.30 22.70 7.95 0.6837 0.7730 0.0893

1.135 0.1033

2

37.90 22.10 8.00 0.6880 0.7790 0.0910

1.105 0.1006

2

45.05 14.95 9.10 0.7826 0.8505 0.0679

0.748 0.0681

3

40.50 19.50 8.40 0.7224 0.8050 0.0826

0.975 0.0887

3

41.05 18.95 8.50 0.7310 0.8105 0.0795

0.948 0.0863

3

40.30 19.70 8.40 0.7224 0.8030 0.0806

0.985 0.0896

4

41.30 18.70 8.50 0.7310 0.8130 0.0820

0.935 0.0851

4

41.10 18.90 8.45 0.7267 0.8110 0.0843

0.945 0.0860

Table
DATA FOR 3/31/76 RUN
(CONTINUED)

KILOVOLTS

Xn

Xe

ka
1. per
mole sec.

0

0.301 0.245

0.181

0

0.022 0.018

0.134

0

0.177 0.144

0.157

0

0.188 0.153

0.159

1

0.070 0.057

0.141

1

0.119 0.097

0.148

1

0.136 0.111

0.150

2

0.053 0.043

0.138

2

0.136 0.111

0.151

2

0.095 0.077

0.144

2

0.003 0.002

0.132

3

0.069 0.056

0.141

3

0.079 0.064

0.142

3

0.100 0.081

0.145

4

0.036 0.029

0.136

4

0.020 0.016

0.134

GRAPH 1
2/26/76 RUN
6.5ML./SEC.

GRAPH 2
2/26/76 RUN
6.5 ML./SEC.

3G5.0ML/S/ECR4A7P6HRUN3

GRAPH
4
RUN
53/4/76
.0ML/SEC

GRAPH
5
3/18/76
RUN
4.0ML/SEC.

GRAPH
6 RUN
43/18/76
.0ML./SEC

GRAPH 7
3/31/76 RUN
4.0 ML./SEC.

GRAPH
8
RUN
43/31/76
.0ML/SEC.

GRAPH
9
KEY
2/26
6.5
3/4
ML./SEC.
RUN 4.0
4.0
ML./SEC.
33/18
/1RUN4.0ML/SEC. RUN

Table 9
ABREVITONS
b

Perimeter of the cross section rectangle

Ce

Concentration of ethyl acetate

Ceo

Initial concentration of ethyl acetate

Cn

Concentration of sodium hydroxide

Cno

Initial concentration of sodium hydroxide

D/u L

Dispersion number

D/u d t

Intensity of dispersion

Deg

Equivalent diameter of reactor

dt

Characteristic diameter

k

Rate constant for reaction

k

a

Apparent rate constant for reaction

L

Length of reactor

M

Cno/Ceo

Ne

Number of moles of ethyl acetate

Neo

Initial number of moles of ethyl acetate

Nn

Number of moles of sodium hydroxide

Nno

Initial number of moles of sodium hydroxide

Nre

Reynold's number

Nsc

Schmidt number

P

density

S1

cross-sectional area

t

residence time

✓

Volume of reactor

Va

Vd/V

IN

Dispersion model volume
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